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Mrs. Stanley McCullough intendsjpci^- 
ing the summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Creighton.
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tx ra ____________ r I1,. _

T N welching for the our sum-1 '■ U laglK* E I.

1 mer binls 1 the following ■■ ■ ■ M_^k
list for March and April : March 31, soup I ;î*m , JM ■ ■ ■ M ■ M ■ ■ j
sparrow; April 1, Canada goose. S. H ■«W'XJLi
slate-colored junco; April 3, Woodcock; Jg, JA ÆÊMÆ^ 'l0
April 6, fox sparrow; April 7, rusty black- —-------------- , H rirvnino ftnd harvest Misses Thelma and Lillian McKay
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ïïïsssr—1 - sutws^Tï SSr j3£=33c S“Æ‘a xxexsessra;

I should appreciate it K other observers treatment was not confined to war prison- growth o y g 
here and throughout the county would ers, British civilians who were political rate o se mg J '
make a note of the arrivals of birds dur- prisoners, with women and children, were amount offairly weak seed is » 
ing the month of May and send me the confined in common jails, sleeping ten in give » 8° . t favorabieZ at the end of the month. There a single cell, with locked door* resulting condition, of growth «m^avorabl^ 
should be a big list for May, as from now in sickness and dysentery owing to the 
on the birds of the remaining species disgusting sanitary conditions, 
which we have here will be pouring in | "The report was discussed in the House, 
in great numbers. | assembly members demanding that the

I saw what I believed to be a palm guilty German officers be brought to 
warbler on April 30, but as this bird is | justice. Gen. Louis Botha, in reply, de-

He said that
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PHASES OF THE MOON
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BOCABEC COVE, N. B. jCERVANTES TERCENTENARY MAY
New Moon, 2nd ... 
First Quarter, 10th.
Full Moon, 17th------
Last Quarter, 24th.. 
New Moon, 31st ...

. lh. 29m. a.m. 
.. 4h. 47m. aan. 
,..10h.llm. a.m. 
.. lh. 16m. am. 
.. 3h. 37m. p.m.

-a JIGUEL DE CERVANTES-SAAVED- 
iVl RA, Spanish novelist, poet and 

born at Alcala de It

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

dramatist, was 
Hen ares in 1547. He was educated under 
the famous humanist, Juan Lopez de 
Hoyoe ; but on the coming of Cardinal 
Giulio Acquaviva to Madrid (1568) to 
condole with Philip II on the loss of his 
son Don Carlos, Cervantes was appointed 

office in the nuncio’s household.

Pi

llApril 24.
Mrs. Otis Reed passed away at her 

home in St Andrews on Monday last.»
Deceased was the second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McCarroll, former residents 
of Bocabec.

The many friends of Albert Holt will
regret to hear that he has had to return 6 ^ 5:15 734 2:10 2:40 8:47 9:04
to Boston to undergo a surgical operation 7 gUQ 5; 13 7:35 2:54 326 929 9.47
on his arm. He was accompanied by his g Mo„ 5;12 726 3:42 435 10.T3 1024
sister, Miss Rachel Holt. I 9 -pue 5;11 727 4:34 527 1121 1125

Miss Carrie Walker one of the lady 10 Wed.. 5:09 729 529 622 11:52 ftl|

ssrSfFâs.'w.’sas ssr 1$ s
f«hü!wto tiv. In [ The Tide Table,

P ra Ew T—, .he b K.*rSSSb,„bï,“,d,„ the wi.l,. i. st n b, . wplyh. «-SffIchSS?4 
returned to their home on Monday last. | which is to be subtracted in eacn case.

H.W. t*W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min................
Seal Cove, " 30 min.

" 11 min. ; .—<»■ w—
6min. Amin. “
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

BLACK’S HARBOUR, N. B.
FROM w‘April 26.

Easter Monday has once again become 
a thing of the past, and the residents of 
the community have settled down to their 
summer’s work. During the winter we 
have had about our share of sickness and 
have come out fairly well. Most of our 
eligible young men have joined the Kings 
colors and are in training m St. John/and 
we were very glad to have them with us 
for the Easter holidays. The weather 
man was in his best humor, and we had 
no rain to spoil the festival.

On Easter Monday we had a social and 
dance, under the auspices of the Night
ingale Club,” (a new fraternity here), 
which was a great Success and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by alL Previous to 
the dance the-Nightingale Dramatic Club 
rendered a one act farce entitled That 
Rascal Pat." the parts being all well main
tained by local talent The hall was 
beautifully decorated for tlm occasion, 
and the merry couples tripped the fantas
tic until the wee hours of the morning.

The soldier boys from Black’s Harbor 
have returned to St. John, after spending 
Easter at their respective homes.

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

to an
and accompanied his master to Rome.
Leaving this service (1570), for the next 
five years he lived the life of a soldier. In 
the naval battle of Lepanto(1571). he had 
his left hand permanently injured, gaining
Lafemto ^"He^still^continuri fighting I rarely seen here, and as I was unable to I precated hate or revenge.

the Turks until 1575, when he make very close observation before it got he had already protested to the German 
sailed from Naples to Spain ; but he was away, 1 have not put it in the above list, authorities, and was in communication 
cantured at sea by pirates, and carried, Of the warblers alone we have forty-six with the home government and adding 
with his brother. Rodrigo, as a slave to species in eastern North America, most that happily the prisoners had been re- 
Aloiers. He remained in captivity for five | of which visit us here. A great many of | leased and were no longer sufiering. 
years. His one solace in his slavery had these resemble each other closely and it ,N NEW BRUNSWICK
been verse, and on his return to Madrid I requires close observation to distinguish I RECRU1

(1582) from the campaign for the con- them. I The official report of the result of re
quest of Portugal, in which he served un- Having recently had many inquiries ifi (he province of New Bruns-
der the Duke of Alva, bj settled down to from friends in the town and vicinity, I wjek for overseas service, for the week 
a-career of letters- A little later he oh- about some of our most common birds, 11 ending April 22. is as follows : 
tained a hutrible position as naval store- am going to mention in brief the points to Wrotmorluid Oiunty— 
keeper, and lived for a considerable time look for in a few by which you may dis- For 145th, Moncton 
in Seville, busy provisioning the ships I tinguish them. Here is one for the boys | por 155th' Battalion 
destined for the Invincible Armada. In Do you know that we have three kinds of
1594 he was employed on the commission I crows here ? You all know the common I York County— ..
ttfeniorce payment of overdue taxes jn crow, by sight and song. Well the north- F« Battahon

the province of Granada. A bill drawn by ern raven is a little larger, and its song For 14Dth Battalion 
him in 1595 on account of bis office was | resembles a turkey gobler. First time | For A. S. C. 
protested in Seville, and after a long and you hear the song in the woods follow it
costly lawsuit he was cast into prison for and you may see. a raven. Then we have C For651 h °F re Id Battery 
the debt (1597). Released on bail, he re-1 the fish crow, seen most often about the For 4th Divisional Train 
mained in Seville as a commission agent I beach, which is smaller than the common | por 140 Battalion 
until 1603, when the lawsuit being trans-1 crow, and whose song resembles that of 

ferred to Valladolid, Cervantes had to go the immature common crow, 
thither. Here a further misfortune befell I Here are a few of the sparrows you all 
him. His house in the Calle del Rastro know : The English sparrow, we have it 
was near the place where a noble, Caspar with us all the year. The only other
de Ezpeleto, was mortally wounded by sparrow seen here in the winter is the ‘po/uOth1 Battalion 
some unknown person on the night of tree sparrow, sometimes called the native 
June 27, 1605. Cervantes, attracted by I sparrow. It is smaller than the English 
the cries for aid, was found supporting the sparrow, has white bars in its wings, un- ^^"County- 
dying man when the watch arrived. He derparts light gray .with a brown spot ^ Sj Battery

•and his family were thrown into prison I in the centre of the breast and a I por 55th Battalion
on suspicion, but after some delay they rusty crown. The song sparrow is streak-1 por Divisional Train, A. S. C.

declared innocent and released. | ed gray and brown and has a brown I For 2l9th Battalion
It is a fine

WESTERN CANADA .,
TICKETS ON SALE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
l0* 84 It October 25th 

TO
WINNIPEG, REGINA. SASUTOON, CALGARY 

EDHONDfON. ETC.
Ticked f* Two Meliks from dale of isim 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL 
For full
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BOCABEC, N. B. But]
April 24.

Ptes. George C. Lowery and Raymond 
Cunningham, of 115th Battalion, St John, 
spent Easter at their homes.

Mrs. Osburn Mitchell and children, of 
St. Stephen, are spending the Easter holi
days with Mr. Mitchell at the sea shore.

Miss Maude Wren, teacher at Bocabec, 
is spending her Easter holidays at her 
home at St. George.

Mrs. John Johnston, of Lubec, spent* 
few days visiting friends at Bocabec re
cently. ^ :£

Many friends heard with sincere regret 
of the death of Mr. Henry Crerar, of 
Elmsville, on Friday last Mr. Crerar had 
a large circle of friends, and his death is 
sincerely mourned by all. Much sym
pathy is extended to Mr. Crerar’s mother, 
who is a very old lady.

Mr Allen Johnston, of Elmsville, is do
ing some carpenter work for Mr. Howard 
Mitchell and Mr. James McMillan.

May 1.
At noon on Friday last a neighbour 

discovered that the house of Mr.
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE A
A.Fi

Campo.,
ai^sheofJoehnWS’ Hanron.'lateTf. »e

I Lepreau Bay.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP UNES

Ml-M-IMMTR

Eastport, Me., So
To1Town of Milltown, in the County of Char-1 .

lotte, Yeoman, deceased, and to all others | _j 
whom it may concern :
Xr OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

under and by virtue of a power of 
Sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage bearing date the second day of 
November, A. D. 1885, and made or ex- Ttioe. H Wren 
pressed to be made between John W. D. C. Rollins,
Hanson of the first part, and Thomas I D G. Hanaon,...... ............ , Prev. Officer
Toal of the Town of Saint Stephen, of the Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. ,
second part, and duly registered upon the I Saturdays, » to 1
Records of Charlotte County on the tenth OUTPOKIS
day of November, A. D. 1885, in reœord I Turn** Island
Book No. 37 at pages 543 _to 546, both in- ohaffey ........... Sub. Collector
duaive; and which said indenture of H. D. Ohsg
Mortgage by an instrument of assipiment Snb. Collector
bearing date the third day of October, A. J. Clark, ^
A. D. 1899, and duly registered on the niron . Sub. Collector
Records of Charlotte County in record pharles Dixon, . ^
book No. 55, at pages 339 and 340, the °
said Thomas Toal, the mortgagee named T. L. lrecf™“ ’ Habbob 
in the above in part recited indenture of J***a*>hlin
mortgage did sell, assign, transfer and set L. I. W. MoLaugbl , • •- 
over the said indenture of mortgage, Wilbom s Bbacb.
the debt and claim thereby secured, A. Newman . . 
unto Charles F. Hanson of the Town 
of Milltpwn, Blacksmith, and which
said above in part recited indenture of ___
mortgage by an instrument of assignment PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
bearing date the second day of May, A. D. . 27_May 3 1916.
1916, and duly registered upon the records Ap y
of Chai lotte County, J. Ernest Hanson, 1 Entered Coastwise
administrator of all and singular the 127 Victor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St Step- 
goods and chattels, rights and credits of hen
aforesaid Charles F. Hanson, deceased, „ Motor gchr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har- 
did sell, assign, transfer and set over unto I ^>or
the undersigned, William H. Hanson and I ^ Stmr Grand Manan, McKinnon, St 
Everett W. Hanson, assignees of said Stephen.
mortgage deed, and debt and claim ^ Motor Bt Navy Isle, Carson, St Step- 
thereby secured and then due and pay-1 hen
able thereon, there will for the purpose of M
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, j Stmr Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s 
and which have since accrued due thereon,

Ah,

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. Nc19
Ai7

FRONTIER UNE6 WeCUSTOMS— 32 HiSteamer St. Andrews 
Leave .Eastport Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. ; f 

Wednesday at 2 p. m. ; Saturday upon 
arrival of Boston Steamer for St. Andrews, 
Robbinston and Calais. Return, leave 
Calais Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8 a. m., for Robbinton, St. Andrews 
and Eastport

ROLLING DAM, N. B. ... Collector 
Prev. Officer

■ Tl9
May 1.

W. A. Johnson has gone with a crew of 
to start the North Brook drive.

Earle McGuire and McCann Brothers 
well with their springs

4 Tl
3 Tlwoman

John Cunningham was on fire, she ran to 
the telephone and alarmed the neighbours.
SMiSSSü of1 both<aex'es^When

ïnd ‘ s^eff"?ti£3 Mrs. Robert McGowan is criticai.y iil

°d:3“mfighh°tTor K hour œuld “‘KmisW. A. Buzzel. were in St 

any gain be seen, however, with the rein- Stephen on business recently, 
forcement of a rafting crew from Digde- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fisher, of Elms- 
guash, and renewed efforts on the part of ville, visited friends in this place a short 
all, the fire was got under control. The tÿne ago.
wind was in favor of the fighters and there Mrs Neill McDermott, of Whittier 
was an abundance of water nearby. Ridee has been visiting Mrs. William

Much credit is due to the ladies who Mitchell, 
formed a Bucket Brigade and carried John McGowan is with her daugh-

The^maln tuTZs JlW te,in-law, Mr, Robert McGowan.
damaged both by fire and water. Mr. Doctor Young, of Oak Bay, has been in 
Cunningham lost a lot of clothing and this place a number of times recently, 
bedding, which was stored in the shed,

19 while house-cleaning was going on. Loss 
— 1 amounting to about seven hundred dollars,

^ 1 partly covered by insurance.

1 men— 17
•l

12
3

INTERNATIONAL LINEl
— 16 BAGHDAD OFS. S. Governor Cobb 

Leave St John Wednesdays at 9 a. m„ 
Eastport at 230. p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Leave St John Saturdays at 
7 p. iil, for Boston direct. Return, leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mondays at 9 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport Lubec and 
St John. Also Fridays at 9 a. m., omit- 
jng stop at Portland.

Northumberland County— 
For 132nd Battalion 
For 65th Battalion 
For 165th Battalion •

10
2 T) USSIAN succesj 

IV the capture oi 
zond, have decided 
British operations all 
étions which, sincej 
Townshend’s force I 
within reach of Bag! 
consisted in not ven 
relieve the remnant 
eg by the Turks a« 
gets (by way of Bet 
tories by the Mosl 
sufiered by the Brit 
then London report! 
manding the relied 
ground, and sometiz 
verses. But anvthil 
what is actually gol

1 Sub. Collector— 13
.. Prev. Officer5

7For 115th Battalion ... Prev. Officer
— 12

SHIPPING NEWS MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE8
1

Direct between Portland and New York 
Steamships North Land and North Star, 

^eave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Return, leave New 
York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction leaves 
Portland and New York Mondays at 1030 
a. m., June 19th to Sept 11th.

P. Et Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport Me.

Eastport Me.

1
1

Rev. Kenneth McLennan preached a 
very interesting and instructive sermon 
in the Presbyterian church last Sunday.

1
were
The court being transferred to Madrid I blotch on its breast.
(1606), Cervantes again changed his resi-1 singer. The fox sparrow is larger than 
dence, to end the lawsuit that had em- the English sparrow, and is bright rusty 
bittered his life. Here he lived for the colored on the back. It also is a fine 
next ten years in a dire struggle with singer. It is here only foi a lew days m ^ent voumy 
poverty, iJtil death released him in 1616. the Spring and again in the Fall, as it c

He was buried in the church of the Trini- nests farther north. The chipping spar- For 140th Battalion 
tari an nuns in Calle Cantaranas, after-1 row is common about door-yards. It is | For Pioneer Battalion 
wards the Calle de Lope de Vega. quite small and has a rusty red crown

Several of Cervantes’s lyrical poems The vesper sparrow shows two white tad ^th lattalion
survive, among which are some sonnets, feathers when it flies. Do not confuse it üloucester 
and a versified Tetter to the secretary of I for this reason with the junco which also Albert County 
state, Vasquez, written during the poet’s has white tail feathers. The latter is slate- Charlotte County

His best-known and | colored above and almost white beneath. For 140th Battalion
is seen about I For 115th Battalion

Madawaska County—
For 4th Divisional Train 
For 165th Battalion 3

4
8

•TOaLetteii

* jy| that speaks 
for itself.

5
1
1

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grind Manan Route—Season 1915-16

After October 1,1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 m 
a^m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 
hello and Wilson’s Beach. |

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand J 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 3 
and Eastport S3

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

7 ing.
default having been made in the payment | 2 gtn^> Connors Bros., Wamock, St. 
thereof according to the tenor and effect 
o* the said mortgage, be sold in one lot
Cockburn,ainCtthe’ Townhoi °Saint Stephen I 27 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Kar

in the County of Charlotte, on Wednes- bor. -,__
day the 14th day of June next, A. D. 1916,1 “ Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, SL Step- 
at three o’clock in the afternoon of the hen. w
said day, the lands and premises men-1 “ Stmr.- Grand Manan, McKinnon, at. 
tioned and described in the said indenture Stephen,
of mortgage, as follows : All that certain 128 Schr. Effort, Ogilvie, Parreboro. 
lot of land and premises situate and being I May '
in the Parish of Saint James in said 1 Stmr. Connors Bros. Wamock, St. 
County of Charlotte on the south side of George.
the Getchell Settlement Road and being I 2 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Beaver
part of the " Muncy Lot,” so called and Harbor. ___
comprising all that portion of said lot I 3 Motor Bt. Navy Isle, Carson, SL Step- 
now belonging to me on the East of the I hen.
part of said lot now belonging to one Chas. I ” Motor BL Rambler, Simpson, SL Step-
F. Hanson, commencing at a point half I * hen.
way between the Esther A. Clark lot and Entered Foreign
the Eastman lot so called, and extending 2? Stmr Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-
to the rear of said lot in a straight line, I t
and including all of said Muncy lot to the I „ Motor Schr. Olive G., Green, Lubec. 
eastward of said last mentioned line, con- ^ stmr St Andrews, Grant Calais, 
taining Two Hundred acres more or less, 2g stmr Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 
and being all of said Muncy lot deeded to I ^
me by Susan A. Hanson and John D. Han- stmr st Andrews, Grant Eastport. 
son on the 23rd day of May, A. D. 18^4,1 M
as by reference to said deed will appear, 4 Motor Bt Hazel M„ Peed, Red Beach. 
With all and singular the buildings, îm- Motor gchr. Little David, Bennett 
provements and appurtenances to the Lubec.
said premises belonging or in any wise „ Stmr st Andrews, Grant Calais, 
appertaining. , " Motor Sip. Elephant Small, Robbin-

Terms will be announced at the time of I ston.
Dated at Saint Stephen in the County 2 Motor ll^Trilby^Mmhïïl”’ 

of Charlotte this 3rd day of May, A. D. « Motor Schr. Carrie B-Mathews, Lubec.
“ aw 'wan :

Assignees of Mortgage. | stmr. Henry Wellman, Coleman, 
Calais.

Motor Sip, Lida F-, Ogilvie, Robbin, 
ston.

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Laura S, Phillips, East- 

port.
“ Motor Bt Hazel M., Peed, Red Beac . 
a Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 

Geared Foreign
27 Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 
“ Motor Schr. Olive G, Green, Lubeo.

28 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-
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l
slavery in Algiers.
his own favourite poetical work is the I The Savannah sparrow
Galatea, a pastoral narrative tale, first I fields. It is streaked above and below I Restigouc æ County 
published in 1585. Although the prose of with gray and brown and if you get close 
Cervantes has overshadowed his poetry, I enough you can see a patch of yellow I 
of which he was so proud, there are verses I over the eye.
of great beauty in the Galatea, and in El I hope that the school children of this^Sis ^ r tytu r: I w---«r

and a fine satirical sonnet on the cata- made in a former issue of the Beacon. 
falque of Philip H at Seville. As a drama- Observe all you can
fist Cervantes worked hard, but not eral or about one in particular. Make s 
successfully, though he himself thought note of your observations from daV “ I st john County-- 
highly of his plays. In the Adjunlo al day and towards the end of this month For 115th Batt.
Pamaso he enumerates those of his dramas with a good compo ition from same. Have For No. 7 Siege Batteryfl 
which he considers the best- El Trato de your teacher examine it for correct gram- For Divisional.Tram :
Argel, La Numancia, La Gran Turquesca, mar, style, spelling, legibility, etc. ; then por Headquarters 
La Batalla Naval, La Gerusalemme, La re-write it if necessary and have your 
Amaranta - El Bosque Amoroso, La Unica. teacher send it to me with your own and Carleton County—
La Bizarra Arsinda. and La Conjusa, of his or her address not later than June For ^ How'tzer Batt 
which the last named is perhaps the finest. 1st In case of many compositions being •

It is however, as a novelist that Cer- written in any school the teacher will 1 yor'K County -■ 
vantes has become immortal. ' Successive select the best two or three only to send por 58th Howitzer Batt.
writers have endeavoured to discover in forward. I shall have the best compost- For 65th Batt.
Don Quixote a great political satire ; but tion published in the Beacon, and give a For KA-.U.A.
the truth of Cervantes’s own assurance is prize of a pair of Special Bird Study Field por 140th Batt.

generally admitted, that his sole Glasses to the writer. I For No. 4 Pioneer Corps
desire was to write an amusing book to I 
give the coup de grâce to,the absurd books I St Andrews, N. B., 
of chivalry imitating Amadis, that had I May 2nd, 1916.

done so much to pervert Spanish charac-
ter. The book must have been begun I CANADA’S DEBT i Northumberland County
later than 1591, but the suggestion that I ♦ I Madawaska County
he wrote it in a jail in Argamasilla de Net debt çf the Canadian government Albert County 
Alba rests alone upon tradition and a con- at the outbreak of the war was approxi- Restigouche County— 
jectural interpretation of a remark made mately $360,000,000. This was practically | For Garnson^Artl lery 
by Cervantes in the prologue. In any all held in England. Since then the fol-
case, it was famous in manuscript for I lowing loans and credits have been ar-1 Queens and Sunbury Co.- 
some time before a licence was granted ranged ; or are pending : For 115th Batt
(Sept. 26, 1604) to print the first part. Loan in London to meet ma- For 14Ut a .
The book seems to have been first sold at Hiring obligations 
the beginning of the year 1605. Lope de First loan in New York on 
Vega wrote slightingly of it shortly before ; I and two-year notes 
but the public cast themselves upon it I First domestic loan, ten-year 5s 100,000,000
with avidity, five (or six if there really | Credit granted by phartered ................ | Tota]
was a Barcelona edition of 1605) editions | banks 50,000,0001
appearing before the end of 1605. In 1614 j'Further credit offered by j ENGLISH CENTENARIANS
a spurious second part was published, the 1 banks 75,000,0001 Y-
Work of an unknown author assuming the I Second loan pending in United Mrs. Mary Sophia Bucknili, of Braun-
e,me of Alonso Fernandez de Avellaneda States 75,000,000 ston, near Rugby, has just celebrated her
—an amusing book, but inferior to the Total government advances 100th birthday. She was one of 12 child-
work of Cervantes. The latter, stung to unfunded •75,000,000 ren of Vice-Admiral Sir Francis Mason,
tile quick by this piracy, hurried the con- j Total 445,000,000 j K. C. B., and the Hon, Lady Mason, an J
elusion of hie own second pert in which »To July 31, 1915, it was stated that great-grandaughter of the famous Ad. | 
hebftterly attacks Aveltatieda. - The gen- lthsdè Advances had reâcfied ovér $100,-1 mirai Samuel Lord Hood. She is the 
nine second part with the exception of1000,000. That amount could have been widow of the Rev. Charles Bucknili, late 
some of the rpncluding chapters, is, if any-1 repaid by the Canadian domestic loan of 1 vicar of Shuckburgh. Mrs. Bucknili can 
tbing superior to the first $100,000,000, and it is estimated that $75,- knit without glasses and can see to read

In 1613 Cervantes issued his twelve 1000,000 more may have been advanced well. She has received a congratulatory 
Novelas Exemplares (Eng. trans. by Mac-1 since.—Journal of Commerce, Montreal. telegram from the King.
CoU, 1902, etc.)—short stories written at] -------------------------------- Arthur Heal, ex-huntsman of the Devon
considerable intervals. They abound in GERMAN BARBARITY and Somerset Staghounds, has died at
wit and vivacity, rivalling even Don\ -------------- Exford, Somerset in his 100th year. He
Quixote itself, and have maintained their London, April 21.—A Reuter dispatch retired in 1899, after nearly 34 years with 
popularity to the present day. Cervantes’s | from Capetown, dealing with the report the pack of which he was huntsman. He 
last work was Los Trabajos de Unites y I of a commission of inquiry into the treat-1 rode to hounds when in his 95th year. 
Sigismunda, written in 1616, the dedka-1 ment of prisoners of war by the Germans I Mrs. Sarah Bishop, who was in her 
tion to the Count de Lemos being signed j jn Southwest Africa, follows : 1102nd year, has died at Angel Cottages,
fouf days before the author’s death (Apr. I ”A sensation has been caused by the I Milespit-hill, Mill Hill, Hendon. Born in 
23).—Nelson's Encyclopaedia. | publication of the official report of the Essex, she had lived at Mill Hill since she

commission of inquiry into tile treatment] was 17 years of age, and remembered the
con-
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Messrs Bràndram-Henderaon Limited 
MONTREAL P. Q.

. . For 145th, Sackville
about binls in gen- For 145th, Dorchester 3

— 22
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7
Dear Sirs,

We have used Brandram'e B. B. Gen
uine White Lead--after a careful test of all 
other white leada--both9foreign and domeatle U ■ 
..and we use it exclusively in our work.

For the essential quality of Body- 
-opaolty and spreading evenly—securing 
uniform results by liquid vehlolee^-retaln- 
lng its oolour^sii has reached a point where 
nothing better eould be made.

Tours, faithfully.

6
2
2 Atlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 
Grand Manan.

1
■— 18

8
3 MARfTIMtSTEAMSHIPCO.,LID— 11V "1

On March 3, and until further notice, 1 
thé S. ST Ççnnors Bros., will run as
follows:

Leave SL John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
»nd Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a, 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George; Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT-Thorne Wharf and Wirehotue 

Co., St John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connori, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this datf 
without a written order from the Com- 
pany or Captain of the steamer.

UMLQTTt COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily- 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

(Diet. W.T.0.)

Our Booklet on Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
sent on request. __________

now 10J. F. Worrell.
Charlotte County—

For 65th Batt.
For 4th Pioneer Corps 
For 115th Batt.

5
Fi

4 M. N. COCKBURN,
Solicitor for Assignees of Mortgage. 

45-4w
- 10 ,

8 <!
8
8

«3

I Reduction awdlhrift

5
8

5
2

7
$ 25,000,000 3Victoria County

Kings County : For 140th Batt 
45,000,0001 Kent County ,

Magedelen Islands : For 145th Batt. 5

IS, 3
port

29 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
" Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

1 : M

port141
j May

1 Motor Schr. Little David, Bennett 
Lubec,

” Motor Bt Hazel, M. Peed, Red Beach.
“ Motor Sip. Elephant Small, Robbin

ston.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport

3 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport Cptcurr Court': Tuesday, May »
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais. roic juatfce Barry ; Tuesday, October | 
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 3_ chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry,

“ Motor Schr. Laura S., PhUlips, East- in October m each year.
MotorBt Hazel M. Peed, Red Beach. Jud8e C"let0°"

CANADA’S CALL 
FOR SERVICE AT HOME SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS. N. S.

R. A. Stuart, High SheriffÜ*
11 :.J-
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n j it < n y The Empire needs fopd. If you are not in the fight-rroduce More and Save More ing line you may be in the producing line- Labour
......................... ............. .......—• is limited—all the more reastm tp do more than eyer
before. Grow food for the men who are fighting for you. The Allies need all the food that
you can produce. Every little helps. You are responsible for your own work. If you 
cannot produce as much as you would like, produce all you can. Work with the right 
spirit. Put fighting energy into your effort and produce now when it counts. The more 
you produce the more you can save. Producing and saving are war-service.

In war-time dp npt waste time and energy pn unim
portant and unprofitable work. Economize labour. 
Put off unproductive work till after the war, and, jf 

possible, help in producing something needed now. Let us not waste labour, CanJda 
needs it all. If possible help to feed the Allies. Make your backyard a productive garden. 
Cultivate it with a will. Make your labour count for as much as possible.

||g: tf

STi ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDECHURCH SERVICESMake Your Labour Efficient Ai rkbt THOMPSON, Postmastef 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m, . j 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bu»- J 

oéM transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion andto 

United States and Mexico,GreatBritiW 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, , 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereoi. » a
addition to the postage necessa^ea
such letter must have affixed a one-cein 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, = a 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents | 
each additional ounce. L®1*61"8 “L ,, 
the Scent rate applies do not require UW | 
“War Tax" stamp.
inl'^fSnsr^t0anaSï®

One cbfit post t^must havane

fosfçards two centiea( 
___________ tfa. The two-cent ear

do not require the "War Tax" stamp.

J Newspapers and 
drfm in Canada, United state» 

jpay> cent per four ounces.

æhKr'
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IBSBYTBRIAN CHUBÇH-TsReYd- W. M. 
Frasa, B. Sc, Pastor, Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Praya services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.in. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Praya service, Friday evening at

»

Mr J B Peace, Fellow and Bursar of of prisoners of war by the Germans ini Bishop of London over 80 years ago 
Emmanuel College, has been appointed the Southwest African campaig^reveal- ] secrating Mil Hill Church, built by Wil- 
rr,^p.r 0f the Printing Department of I ing another story of the shocking treat-Ilium Wflberforce, the slave emancipator, 
tile Cambridge University Press, le suc- ment of British prisoners, and showing a Miss FanpyC. Paris, a resident of Yar- 
cession fo the late Mr. John Clay. Mr. I lack of organization or central control. mouth, Isle of Wight, has died in her 
Peace was fifth Wrangler in 1887, when ” Food rations were coarse and became 102nd year. Her father, the late Br, Jote 
those above him were all bracketed for so insufficient that the mf> were reduced I A. Paris, was a former president of the 
the Senior Wrangleiahip, and he has on to waiting in line to drink the blood of I Royal College of Physicians, London. ■
several occasions been an examiner for slaughtered oxen and to boiling the soft I Miss Emily Bond, who reached her 100th
the Mechanical Science Tripos. | parts of the hides to extract nourishment birthday on June 23 last has died at Ex-

They were scantily pi ad and harshly I eter. She was a daughter oi fife late
„„ „„ .j th-1 treated, some being sent on tong railway Admiral Bond. — The Times, London,

“HS----- 1
^iTawMr. Alfred Nutt, sow tor t»4 t . . ^ Qrdered them placed in ironsl Although seed com has tested fairiy

Stevens). ■ --------- during their transit One officer, Captain well at the Ottawa Laboratory, corn grow-
"Have you married for long ?” Geary, was held in solitary confinement ers, whose seed has not been tested, would 

asked the gabby party; " No," responded I for six months in a smril cell of filthy do well to take special care this season 
his neighbor, " just \Xc.~—£uffato Express- sanitary conditions and Infested withl tbat their seed is of strong vitality. Ow

There should be no waste in war-time. Canada could 
pay the annual interest on her war expenditure out 
of what we waste on our farms, in our factories, in 

v"""our home». Every pound of food saved from waste is as. good as a pound of increased

only "doing” but are leaning to "do without.»

Do Not Waste Materials 730.
* St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father

SrltisMs. AS3 «
p. m.

and Sermouqn $uuto» II a- m. 
Evenings-Prayer and Samoa cm Sun
days at 730 p. m. Frufovs, Evening 
Praya Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7p.m., Sunday School after * 
morning service. Praya Service, 
nesday evening ai 730. Service at

I
H.

n i y ga mi i Practise economy In the home by eliminating Itytur- 
dpend lODT Money -Wisely les. Wasting our dollars here weakens our strength

——------------------------------- • ■ at the Front. Your savings will help Canada to
finance the way. Save your money for the next Dominion War issue. There can be no 
better investment,*^

"War:
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